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Generation Amazing reaches 500,000 beneficiaries
Tribune News Network
Doha

The Generation Amazing programme is entering the 10th
year of an inspiring journey as
the Supreme Committee for
Delivery & Legacy’s human and
social legacy project, celebrating several accomplishments
this year, including reaching
500,000 people across the
Middle East and Asia with its
football for development programmes.
Commenting
on
the
achievements in 2019, Generation Amazing Executive Director
Mushtaq al Waeli said, “As we

enter the tenth year in our journey, in alignment with the UN
Sustainable Development Goals
and the Qatar National Vision
2030, Generation Amazing has
and will continue to use sport
and football as a transformative
tool to achieve socio-economic
development outcomes for
youth, refugee communities and
disadvantaged
communities
across the globe.”
In June, Generation Amazing teamed up with the United
Nations Office on Drugs and
Crime (UNODC) and Flamengo
FC to deliver a football for development session to youth in Rio
de Janeiro on the sidelines of the

2019 Copa America in Brazil.
In the Middle East region, it
began working with the Jordan
Hashemite Charity Organisation for Arab and Islamic Relief,

QA, QDF welcome world’s
top male tennis players

Development and Cooperation
(JHCO) to bring the football
for development programme to
refugees and vulnerable communities in Jordan and beyond.

On top of the programme
being currently active in eight
countries across Asia and the
Middle East, Generation Amazing has deepened its roots in
the regions by developing a new
concept of community clubs
alongside 30 pitches built to
date, giving communities with
limited resources access to a safe
place to learn and play.
Generation Amazing also inaugurated new football pitches
in India with local partner OSCAR Foundation and Slum Soccer. The new pitches are located
in Colaba Causeway, Mumbai
and the Dr Ambedkar School in
Kamptee, Nagpur.

In Qatar, with support from
the Ministry of Education and
Higher Education and the Qatar National Commission for
Education, Culture and Science,
the Generation Amazing programme was launched in more
than 50 schools.
Thousands of children aged
eight to 12 have benefited from
the initiative, which teaches life
skills and values such as teamwork, communication, respect
and leadership through football.
The programme has also trained
50 PE teachers and 45 coaches
from GA’s strategic partner, the
Qatar Football Association.
Workers enrolled in the pro-

gramme are trained by Generation Amazing volunteers.
The Generation Amazing programme was also officially launched in 20 schools in
Oman, with the train the trainer
sessions organised by our strategic partner Sabco Sports.
With half a million beneficiaries having been reached to
date through Generation Amazing, across eight countries (Qatar, Oman, Nepal, Pakistan, Jordan, Lebanon, the Philippines
and India), the programme
plans to extend its outreach in
the next few years by impacting
the lives of one million beneficiaries by 2022.

Wawrinka, Tsonga Visit National Museum of Qatar

Top seed Stan Wawrinka and 2012 Qatar ExxonMobil Open champion Jo-Wilfried Tsonga added to their plenty of positive memories in Doha on Sunday
by visiting the National Museum of Qatar. Wawrinka will open his season against the winner of the all-French battle between Jeremy Chardy and Gregoire
Barrere. Third seed Tsonga will start his Doha campaign against Aussie Jordan Thompson or #NextGenATP Serbian Miomir Kecmanovic. (TNN)

Tribune News Network
DOHA

Qatar Airways (QA) and Qatar Duty
Free (QDF) have welcomed top male
tennis players to Qatar as the sponsors of the 29th edition of the Qatar
ExxonMobil Open, which began at
the Khalifa International Tennis and
Squash Complex in Doha on Monday.
The tournament will continue until January 11, 2020.
The Qatar ExxonMobil Open 2020
features several of the world’s top tennis players, including Stan Wawrinka
and Milos Raonic.
Qatar Airways Senior Vice-President Marketing and Corporate Communications Salam al Shawa said,
“Qatar Airways is delighted to welcome some of the world’s best tennis
players to the Qatar ExxonMobil Tennis Open 2020. Being the national
airline sponsor of this major ATP
tournament emphasises our commitment to Qatar’s vision of being
the region’s premier sports hub. Our
long-established sponsorship of the
Qatar ExxonMobil Open tournament
displays our commitment to serving
world-class hospitality and we wish
every player the best of luck.”
Qatar Duty Free Vice-President
Operations Thabet Musleh said, “We
are delighted to participate in hosting
this major global sporting event and

are excited to support the Qatar Tennis
Federation by contributing to pushing the nation’s sports vision forward.
QDF looks forward to welcoming both
local and international visitors to the
tournament here in Doha at our booth
located at the public village for some
entertainment before the matches.
“We are also pleased to welcome
players and visitors to enjoy our
award-winning retail and dining outlets as they travel out of Qatar through
Hamad International Airport after the
matches.”
Qatar Airways and Qatar Duty
Free will mark their presence at the
tournament by hosting special booths,
offering visitors a taste of their awardwinning services.
The Qatar Airways booth will feature an interactive green screen where
tennis fans can get their photos printed on virtual backgrounds such as upcoming destinations and onboard an
aircraft.
The QDF booth will feature a photo
opportunity along with a game where
visitors can guess the number of tennis balls in the giant QDF logo-shaped
container and share it on social media
for a chance to win a hamper of Qatar
Duty Free products.
Qatar Airways will also be represented by its cabin crew at the finals
ceremony to congratulate the winner
and runner-up on January 11, 2020.

Fun time for children: Children take part in various activities organised on the sidelines of the 29th edition of the Qatar ExxonMobil Open at the
Khalifa International Tennis and Squash Complex in Doha on Monday. (Photographs by Mahmoud Hefnawi)

Hilton Doha The Pearl offers unique residential, dining, recreational facilities
Tribune News Network
Doha

One of Qatar’s most anticipated and sought-after residential
facilities, the contemporary
designed Hilton Doha The
Pearl Residences,was officially
declared open on Monday.
Owned by the Kuwaitibacked First Qatar Real Estate
Development Company (1st
Qatar), the property, the largest Hilton in Qatar and the
company’s first serviced residence in the country, has been
hailed by 1st Qatar’s Chairman
and CEO Fahad Khalid al Ghunaim as a watershed moment
for his organisation.
“This is our first hospitality
development and one which
demonstrates our confidence
in the Qatari market and its
sustainability while sending
a clear signal of our commitment to the very highest of
quality build and outfitting,”
he said.
The opening represents a
milestone for Hilton, strengthening its presence and its commitment to sustainable travel
across Qatar, according to
Etienne Gailliez, Hilton country general manager, Qatar.
“The moment we’ve all been
waiting for has finally arrived,”
he said. “Hilton has fantas-

The stunning 38-storey smart building features 414 stylish, fully furnished accommodation choices and comprises a series of high-end fine dining options, a temperature-controlled outdoor pool, private beach and a kids’ club.
tic properties in Qatar across
three brands, and Hilton Doha
The Pearl Residences is an exciting addition to our portfolio
in the country. This opening
will play a key role in Qatar’s
growing tourism proposition
and we look forward to welcoming residents and international travellers to this exciting
new hotel.”
The stunning 38-storey,
world-class property is just 30
minutes away from Hamad International Airport and stands
within The Pearl Qatar’s Qanat
Quartier at the gateway to the
island. A smart building, where
guests have digital keyless access, features 414 stylish, fully

furnished
accommodation
choices and comprises a series
of high-end fine dining options,
a temperature-controlled outdoor pool, soon-to-open private beach and a kids’ club.
It also houses the Signature
eforea spa & health club using
Elemis & Sothys Spa products,
a 24–hour business centre and
six hi-tech meeting rooms.
The residential unit features
signature
studios,
1-2-3-bedroom serviced apartments and duplex townhouses,
all beautifully outfitted with the
optimum in-home comforts,
including modern kitchens,
living rooms with a sofa, designated dining areas, and pri-

vate bathrooms in every suite.
Sun-drenched openable windows, stylish gold accents and
sophisticated lighting fixtures
fill the vast open spaces with
light. With balconies and sea
views in every room, all guests
can enjoy amazing orange-red
sunsets over the sparkling waters of this magical island.
The residences’ appeal will
go well beyond the hardware
structure, according to Hassan El Wahidi, general manager, Hilton Doha The Pearl
Residences. “We intend to establish a strong reputation for
superior and uncompromising
products and services across
Qatar’s leisure and business

tourism offerings. We aim to
make this breakthrough property a preferred choice for long
and short stay guests by offering everything you could want
in a hotel filled with everything
you need in a home, as well as
a local social hub and an exceptional business and events
option,” he explained.
The residences are complemented by a range of restaurants which feature innovative
dining options including The
Kitchen for exquisite international cuisine, the warm Mulberry Tavern for more casual
fare, and the culturally authentic Levantine Restaurant with
the menu featuring popular

and creative Lebanese dishes
curated by the Lebanese Terroir Culinary Artiste and international Master Celebrity Chef
Joe Barza.
El Wahidi has confirmed
that the residences will be
committed to sustainability. “We are striving to ensure
these are eco-conscious residences through the implementation of fully biodegradable
and plastic-free policies. As a
company, Hilton is committed to sustainable travel and
tourism. This commitment is
evident at Hilton Doha The
Pearl Residences which will
avoid plastic bottles and pens,
with using take away cups

with compostable lids, biodegradable coffee capsules and
linen napkins in lieu of paper
napkins and much more all in
line with Hilton’s goal to cut
its environmental footprint in
half and double its social impact investment by 2030,” he
explained.
El Wahidi also emphasised
the property’s commitment to
a diverse and inclusive workforce. “Our staff will represent
numerous different cultures
and backgrounds from over 46
countries, of which 50 percent
are women. All these efforts
are in line with Hilton’s Travel
with Purpose corporate responsibility strategy.”

